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or There will be sol 
tien st the Court 1 
of Belleville in the 
togs, on Saturday 
Mardi, 1916, atT*< 
ternoon, the follow 
longing to the Estât 
H. MeCreary.

Parcel Ne. 1—Lo 
le (SI) In the Sb 

the Township of : 
County of Hastings,; 
ty (86) seres of lent 

, e:ore or lees.
Parcel No. 2.—T1 

Lot Number Sixteen < 
Concession of the Ti

:U
rV . m■ m?-

I sl it * mwi .

il >

i;a *t
I on the Yprèe-Comineé front. 
members of the 18th Battali

on are reported killed in action or 
grounded on that date, which beans 
out the impression to military circles 
that the Infantry as well as the artil
lery had a Share in the victory as the 
Canadian corps was known to he ope
rating in tiwt* region.

- ;
l iai r||ry ont this task under this agreement. 

Official annonncement was awaited to
day that the Americantorce had cros
sed the border. Plans for the troop 
movements have gone ahead without 
regard to the diplomatic exchanges.

WINNIPEG AND BRANDON VOIE
■■y'büit ~*ïîï,.'-ÿ :■*'*£* 4*:: " ■* !*//> ¥À.r ... ~ |r> i i-i? : 3 • \U üü JOHN AVERS, WELL-KNOWN AN,Several •dteaga In the Coi

containing One Hunt 
he the same more or 

Parcel No. 3.—Ati 
Lot Number One (j 
Concession of the Ttj 
dinaga to the Count] 
the South West corod

tt DRY” BY 616 MAJORITIES ELECIROCÜTED ON PINNACLE SIREEIHEAVY GUNFIRE ONLY

ACTIVITY AROUND VERDUNSoldiers Vote Against the Booze-Demand is1 
Now For Federal Prohibition.

Parcel No. 1.—{
described In said 

Watered and fenced. 5 
loam. Upon the prei 
a frame* dwelling hi 
and other necessar; 
The said property-is I 
miles from a school 1 
rural mail delivery |

Parcel No. a.—Tl 
described In said p 
used as pasture land: 
thirty acres of wooji 
consisting of maple 
cedar trees.

Parcel No. 3.—Ui 
described in said pa 
small dwelling horn 
day loam and Is well

Hands Came In Centàct With Primary Wire and Death Was Imteatan-
'

eous-Fell to Ground Few Seconds Later

LONDON, March 14.—The
ieature of note in the situation north 

MAK OF «70,000,000 ^ ^ to

OTTAWA. Mardi 14. Sir Thomas the violençe of the German bombard
ment at Le Mort Homme and 
Bourrus, on the western side of the 
Meuse, while on the eastern side < 
in the Woevre less activity on the part 
Of the rival artilleries prevailed. On 
the western bank of the riser, French

ro TO RAISE

If

WINNIPEG, March 14.—By a vote of over two to one the 
Province of Manitoba today voted in favor of the Manitoba Tem- *AVbite, Minister of Finance, has given

notice1 of the following resolution 
which he intends to give to the Renee

perance Act which closes all bars, wholesale licenses and club li
censes throughout the province from June 1 next Liquor may 
still be Imported by private persons from outside provinces andlof 
the manufacture of liquor in the province for export is giill per
mitted. These are the constitutional limitations placed on the the governor-in-councii to raise by 
province ip legislation along this line, by the federal authorities, w*r «* *«au. *»>•
but to remove these limitations a mass meeting of citizens last 
nÇght, gregt snthnsiasm, endorsed a resolution calling oh liable of the loans 
Sir Robert BoRjen and his «overnmënt at OthaWn to introduce a 
Dominion-wjde prohibition act -T •

i The returns given are incomplete in many instances, as com
paratively few of the rural constituencies have reported in foil, 
the bad state of the roads* Being against prompt returns from 
country p^lls. So far no figures are available from the three 
farx northern ridings of Ste. Rose, Churchill-and-Nelson and 
CWmd Rapids.

Total figures received to date are as follows:
tn favor of tiie Manitoba Temperance Act, 44,040; against,

20,728; or a majority in favor of 23.812.
Only two constituencies gave majorities against the acj, these 

being North Winnipeg and ,$t. Boniface. A notable feature was 
the fact that foreign speaking districts, particularly Icelandic 
and Scandinavian colonies, gave enormous majorities in favor of 
prohibition.

©Vê?? soldiers* poll in the province went “dry.” m AGREEMENT.

The Winnipeg congittuencies gave a combined majority of WASHINGTON, March 14.—The 
4468 in favor of the act, with ohe poll yet to dome in, Centre Win- United States government today en. Clirnrîco Partir at Ralliai
nipeg, which gave 1777 for prohibition. South Winfcipê^weût tered into a formal agreement w*K aUI JH lSB I ttiuciuci
2706 in favor Of the act. North Winnipeg alone gave’a majority the de facto government of Mexico, On Saturday evening the many 

nly by the narrow margin of 14. The city vote for under which American, troops win
id against 9704. This undoubtedly constitutes the cross the border to hint down Villa Wm. Thompson to hid him farewell

and his bandits with the expectation g(Rh ^*3^^ A/tar a short time
of hearty co-operation from the Car- spent in sooted intercourse,, games.

fnwwi • . , etoV the gathering was called to
ranza forces. _ order and Jhe following address read

Secretary of State Lansing made Dear Arthur —
At this time when'ÿtm have donned 

the Kh^s uniform and are about tv 
depart for oversea»I service we foil 
that it was indeed a privilege «swell 
as a fitting opportunity for us your 

-ovemmente, and announcing that the friends at Bethel to convey to you
United States held this arrangement ' our slndero- good wishes <*nd join In

wishing you. a safe ana spçedy return 
to be now in force and binding upon (Thi-s is indeed a World-wide war

end we daily realise more deeply that 
1 the battles being fought on the, fields

(From Friday’s Daily) I Hardware office to get the nutost*- oauaing inetantaaeou»-stopping ofthc 
Ayero tor Zti yea*» a une- 5* *? 6hut power, Before heart. Re was burned on both hands

Er-H-tFi—iE
the ««dent occurred m a mystery «■*~ip^^Thejpmmowr was « ToRQto

awgy* a careful worn- was «widower,
r_^ _________________ _ ««me to* k>-'«*Wtor SStoAsd the remains Mdwito ksvtog died six yean, ago.

e-L—. A ■ S4J&522' JSfST S j-yS-jJjTSS^JLgc,nh»
vZZTZ* <5?h£rr tSurf « iwrt'ww «ks. At Uns mw |«Uob » the probteST tor his hv^d Trutdsch. andj^
Artilleiy are ah recruiting et Co- me^t^.T.B. came along and wgs below them as he stood <m the, ^T^nUre

hold regular Semday evening meet- homto whtoh was ea the street at- Iran» the passing engine and that hrEeHt ^mm » i raArsa are&s’.f
*1* W* a wire. ReaUxing that his haps threw hie hands upward.
companion had been the victim of an The deotrio current had nassed I vh» rom.™ 
electric shock, he hastened to the from arm to arm through the chest, residenoe.. Mill

1 :
“That It Is expedient to snthoriae

■ their fire CMnaa
unborrowed sad DCgo-

hy pw-
tiameat, by any set heretofwe passed,

of money, not to ex- No infantry action 
«seed to the whole the sen of seventy 
live million dollars, as may be requir
ed for paying

troops which
Forges and the Bois des Cor-

he
or den purposes, 

he above
14.

sold subject to a res, 
Tmn» of Salp — 

shall pay down » de 
portion of 810.00.fc 
the burehase money 
thereof within 30 da 

For further part

loans and oh- 
on of 

by parlta-
for

wnnthorised by pariia-
theH

Porter « Carnei 
Solicitors for the 

Daniel PoYichér, Rsq

The resnltion is simply for the pur
pose of giving the government au
thority to make loans up to $75,- omamtHty w«e ehoeked Plainfield, Ontario 

Administrator of th, 
H. McCreary. 

Dated 19 th Februpi 
]. U Palmer. Esq. 

Belleville, Ont,

Of the tragedy.000,000 MMÊSiÂ
were taken to hie tat« 
street, this afternoon

v,U. 8. AND CARRANZA
the 139th Overseas BatWion, now 826 
strong. 1 www

NOTICE TO
needs attention. ' Some -people 
themselves with purgatives st this 
season, : tout these only further weak
en themselves. A purgative merely . 
gallops through the system, empty
ing the Jbctwete, but it does not cure 
-T!M "Jta peeq joqto oqf oq -»torvftt« 
hams’ Pink Pills actually make new 
blond, whioh reaches every nerve 
and organ in (the body, bringing new 
strength, new health and vigor 
weak, easily tired imen, women-, and 
children. Try Dr Williams’ PinkPiils 
this spring—they will mot disappoint
you. '

You. earn get these health-renewing 
through any medicine dealer tor 

iby mail poejt paid at 50 cents a box , 
or six boxes for $2.50 from* The Dr | Tp look one’s best and feci one's 
Williams’ .Medicine co Brockville. ^ to enjoy an inside bath each

" ' morning to flush from the system the
previous day’s waste, sour fermenta
tions and poisonous toxine before it is 
absorbed into the blood. Just as coal, 
when vit burns, leaves behind s.cer
tain amount of incombustible material 
in the form of ashes, so the food and 
drink taken each day leave the ali
mentary organs a certain amount of 
indigestible material, which if not 
eliminated, farm toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked into the blood 
through the very ducts which are in
tended to sunk in only nourishment 
to snstajm the body.

If yon. want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 
your skin get clearer and clearer, you 
ere told to drink every morning upon 
arising, a glass of hot water with a 
teaapoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless means of wash
ing the waste material and toxins 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, thus cleansing, sweetening end 
purifying the enure alimentary tr«t, 
before putting more food into the 
stomach'

Men and women with sallow skins, 
, pimples or patod 

plexiom, also those who wake op with 
a coated tongue, bad taste, nasty

of Belgium, And Flanders are our 
battles and when the etui for men 
some from the tdiuher country, it did 
act foil. upon uuheeoi^g ears, and we 
are justly proud of the fact that 
such a’number cf our boys have al
ready Laid dov-a th>n Uves lor King' 
and country. Altbougn coming iatp 
our min.-.", while >«* a smalt boy you 
scan won a place in our hearts and 
we are proud to claim you/ as one of 
our own and feci that we are voiciuy 
truly the sentiments of tnose who eo 
kindly cared for you in childhood by 
saying that 'the have been fully re
paid for such labors by loving- care 
and help - in thsee their deciding 
years,

In church And Sunday school we 
have found you ever willing to help, 
especially in the choir and ithosei ser
vices will toe missed. As you are going 
forth into this new life surrounded 
perhaps by temptations, we trust 
that those principles inculgpt’ed In 
Sabbath school and the example set
in a Christian home will be re mem- . ..
bored and help you to come out in- Water Bird* Go t® Sleep and Are 
deed mare than conqueror. v Swept Over the Falla.

And now Arthur since we felt it Swimming tpo near the brink of the 
fitting to put our feelings Into some falls- hundreds ot water birds, even 
tangible form, however slight, we „wan8 ducka and geese. go over Niag-

s -* '*-1... «*■•>1-2
perhaps some linely vigU, may it the migratory season. So many birds 
remind you of (the many happy hours pay the penalty for their daring each 
spent amid friends at Bethel with re- year that bird lovers on both the 
alization that although absent your American and Canadian aides of the 
arc still remembered by the friends fgiig are considering steps to lessen 
at home. * the annual toll of the feathered Ufa

fioigned on behajr of Bethel friends 81nce a majority of. the victims are
FwSrt claimed In the .night, the theory Is ad-

Mr. Thompwmsalthough taken by vanced that the birds go to sleep whUe 
surprise resno-nd-d in a few well swimming and don t wake up until the 
ehoiren words thanking his ma-vy rapids have carried them over the dan- 
friénds for their kindness and hoped ger line. Usually they are killed ^ot

to right In the fall Sometimes they are 
as many good only stunned and are picked out of the 

river below the falls and sold for food 
In 1912, so Ernest Harold Baynes, 

the naturalist, relates, 140 whistling 
•wans went over Horseshoe falls.
Boys and men Ashed the birds out, 

v «11 m i knocked them on the head and sold
In The Blood them-“James Savage of Buffalo,” Mr.

Baynés says, “with some friends once breath, others whe are bothered with 
eared a flock of swans by chasing headache», bilious ape Us. acid atom- 

in a power * boat and mating «ch or constipation, should begin 
fly away Just before nightfall rphospbated hot water, ^drinking aod 

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills for Pale It was a daring thing for these men to , are assured of very pronounced i>- 
Pecpue are tut all year round tonic, do. for If by any chance the engine ,«xlfo an one or two weelML 
bfaod-bualder end nerve-restorer, But bad becqme disabled nothing could ,

aTa"l^ ti tbe\JC ralla- that just ss soap and hot water
tifoof tike winter months. There is no ---------- ------ - o^aneec, purifies and freshens the
Other season when the blood is so ahSn cm the eriteMo, so hot water anin need ofpurUyinga^e-’ricb- Sudden transition from a hot to 
img, and every dose of these Pilla * cold temperature, exposure to rote; 
helps to make new, rich, red blood. In ,ittlng W a drought, u 

! JSï- substitution Of light to, heavy cloth-
! strength. ^mSc spring the appetite pn*' *re fril,tftrt eao8es of eo,de Bnd 

Is often peer—Dr. Williams’Pnk fills Hie resultant cough so perilous tf 
develop he appetite, tone the stom- 9ereow of weak lungs. Ateong tht

I The..following, casualties to menriSero of the Stall on j the s^teg^that^iteSi^the **eod . m«rtrines for bronchtel dtew
hrtive servie? have also been reported : 'tiadto toatlet in disfiguring pimplec, *<* easing, there ”»»• bet^

crop'leas, and boils—Dr. Wili ams -*b«Ti" rtirW’w Antl-OoiWuihptlve Sy 
Pink Pills speedily clear the sk. n . r’-r- n erw1 hecom» convinced
became they go to the- ijoot of the 
trouble in the -blood. '/'In the' Ü^r'ng 
as em s rheuma’ism; rtel gestdu 
n.eur ' l d-x,; '-rysipelss: and umdr rflu> , 
troubles are most persistent bi"'nusv 
of poo* weak blood, and ft'is at tb’s 
time -vhen all nature takes rn Tvw - 
life ’hit

. -, is’ »

Drink Hot Water 
If You Desire A 

Rosy Complexion

Says We Can’t Help But Look 
Better and Feel Better 
After an Inside» Bath.

IN THE MATTER « 
Benjamin A. gtei 
Village ot Shad 
CoqAtr of Hast!

Notice Is ^hereby g 
the Revised Statute^ 
Chap. 121 that al 
others having claim 
tate of the said Benj 
who died on or aboul 
day ot January 19161 
or before thé 2nd d 
to send by post pad 
O'Flynn Diamond &j 
tors for Elisa Jane 
minletratrix of the! 
their Christiangad-H 
ses and désértpttonaj 
lafa of their claims, 
their accounts and ti 
security. If any held!

And further take 
such last mdfctionej 
administratrix will pj 
ate the assets of thJ 
the parties entitled t 
gard only to the clal 
tied has been given 1 
administratrix will j 
the said assets or J 
to any person or a 
daims notice shall n 
calved by them at 8 
tiStrlbatiOB

Dated the 7 th das 
O’Flynn, Dial 
Solicitors for

—

against, but o 
was 14,172 and
most significant aspect of the result, as the “wet” interests confi
dently relied on a majority in the city to offset the country tem- 
peraqcq vote. w y 4

AÂ à speaker declared at the meeting lat night, the vote 
of Winnipeg City is a clarion call to the neighboring province of 
Ontario to get into line. Some remarkable scores were run up in 
the country, among which stand out the complete results for 
Lansdowne, 1244 for and 205 against the act, and in Deloraine, 
1004 for and 192 against, St. Boniface with one poll to- hear from 
went “wet’’ hy 41; Portage la Prairie went “dry” by 339.

tA Brandon the vote was, for 1649, against, .1210. Majority

to
public the text of a note accepting 
Gen. Carranza’s proposal for a recip
rocal

m;:5
between the two

Pills$

both parties. Gen. Funston will car*%

for, 339.
1 "’•!--- *|

VICTIMS OF NJAGARA.ROLL OF HONOR iMOVEMENTS OF FRIENDLY

ALIENS RESTRICTED.

LONDON, March 14.—The new 
regulations of the Defence of the 
Realm Act which will greatly restrict 
the movements of friendly aliens be
came effective today.

GREAT GERMAN DRIVE

EXPECTED MOMENTARILY.
I LONDON, March 14.—Despatches 

foom Paris report a terrific bombard
ment of the French positions before 
Yerdnn. Large German reinforce
ments are arriving and a great tnfan- 

. toy drive on both banks of the 
is expected at any moment, tl is re
ported that Gen. von Hindenbnrg has 
joined the Kaiser and von Mackensen 
who are with the Crown Prince. The 
Ckrman-Swiss frontier has been clos
ed to screen thet movement of Ger- 

troops.

Several thousand oflScers and employees of the Canadian Paciflo 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now in 
Europe, bravely battling.for Canada and the Empire. As particulars 
of Army Reservists are not available, ‘these lists of those who hove 
given up their Lives for their country or been wounded in action are 
necessarily incomplete, and do not therefore indicate fully the extent 
to which the Company’s officers and employees have participated in. 
the great struggle.

1
KAISER’S THROAT AGAIN

GIVING TROUBLE. IN COMPANY’S SERVICE NATURE OF 
CASUALTYNAME ’

ROME, March 14.—According to 
Information received hero the Kai
ser’s throat is again giving him 
trouble. . >

As At
Acker ley, Percy 

- Allen, Charles T.
Blackett, William C. Stenographer 
Buchan, John 
Carr, Frederick 
Clent, George 
Clough, B. G.
Cummings, John 
Daniels, F. W.
Deblois, Joseph 
Duff, John 
Gay, Aubrey H.
Geddes, Percy M.
GUthero, John H.
Goulet, Emanuel 
Henry, William 
Hodge, Robert S.
Johnson Lacey A. Draughtsman - Angus 

Watchman

Clerk' Angus
Freight Checker Quebec 

Montreal 
MacLeod 
Ogden 

. Regina 
Vancouver 
Winàtoeg 
Revel ctoke

Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Killed In action 

, Suffering from shock ' 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded . .
Died of wound*
Wounded
Believed drowned
Woundedand prisoner
Wounded
Killed in action
Died of wounds
Died at wounds
Wounded
Mounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Wounded
tolled
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed In action 
Died at wounds 
Wounded 
Woifoded 
Wounded

Loco. Fireman 
Apprentice 
Shed Clerk 
Elevator Boy 
Painter 
Chief Clerk 
Loco. Engineer Quebec 
Fitter
Loco. Engineer Calgary 
Waiter
Cabinetmaker 
Helper 
Porter 
Hostler

be would toe spared to return 
♦hem *e«bi 
times as hem and enje-v 

had in the past.
MOBRITISH PREMIER

SUFFERING FROM CATARRH

LONDON, March 14.—An official 
bulletin has been issued stating that 
Mr. Asquith, the British Premier Is 
suffering from bronchial catarrh.

: - : ”
j

pftIVATH MONEY, 
Mortgagee on fi 

perty at ieweet rate 
terms to suit borrow 

F. S. WJ

LOSS OP OFFICERS.

-Home des-

b
Spring ImpuritiesOgdenLONDON, Mardi 14. 

patches report that the German staff liver OWLlMontreal
Angus
Quebec
Ptj.McNicoil
Winnipeg

i-
Is han»erod by the loss of officers.
All dfflders below the rank of captain A To .tc Medicine is a Neces- 

any at Ttiis Season
Ceraer Front and 1 

vijle. ever DomiIn the Rattans are «aid to have been 
ordered to the western front:

NINE BELGIANS this\
Lacey, Richard
Laurence, Benjamin Constable 
Mart, Henry B. ■ Clerk 
Metherall, Percy Trainman 
Middleton, James Loco. Fireman 
O’Connell, W. Clerk
Pratt, Riphard B. Freight Porter Medicine Hat 
Pushle, William J. Loco. Engineer Medicine Hat 
Robertson, O’iver Helper 
Faxelby, Waiter Ass't. Acceptant Fort,William 
Shaw, Francis W. S’epographer Montreal 
Skinner, Sidney E. Baggage Checker Winnipeg 

'Sutherland, Benjamin Loco. Engineer Ken ora 
Syder, James Clerk
Thomas. George W. Brakeman 
Wheelbouse. Ç.
Wood, Herbert

Fredericton 
Fort William 
Keewatin 
Brit. Col. Dlv. 
Medicine Hat 
Toronto

EXECUTED FOR TREASON.

AMSTERDAM, March 14.—A Brus, 
sels despatch says that seven of the 

to death for

i ■■y:,-»--BS
ROUSH AND LI 

JN FRANKFORD- 
eellar and ciste 

aed garden.—Geo. 
Wtiltngton, Ont.

HO nJi FEELING BETWEEN
UNITED MATES AND MEXICO

WASHINGTON, March 14.—The nlne 

State Department deny the reports of 
i. Mexico and flA 

over the'pursuit of Villa. These re
ports are declared to be the outcome 
of a plot to create trouble between 
Hm two countries.

1
treason have been executed. I Angus

limestone phosphate act on the ineud, 
CBtgana. We must always consider that 
internal sanitation is vastly more 
portant than outside .cleanliness, be
cause the akin pares do toot absorb 
imparities into the blood, while the 
bowel pares do.

CARDINAL GOTTI DYING.

ROME, March 14.—Cardinal Gotti, 
prefect of the propaganda is gravely 
ill, and has received the last rites of 
the church.

itn- BUSINESSMe
Montreal 
MacLeod 
Glen Yard 

Template maker Angus

,$5.00 A DAY — 
ness; only su 

qaired; owner othe: 
vestigate. Box M.,

Helper
\

YOUR CHANCE.
GERMANS FAIL TO BREAK UP . -■ - ■ •-----grr.

PRO-ALLIES MEETING. CANADIANS IN ACTION 

NEWVOBH. ^,

Preridrot Wilson and the AJUfos" te the toe CaunSam ;Ewsl. ‘T.S?eub ^
present war. Would-be disturbers , on March 2, when the British régate- Stannard. er1>ert f 6 ,f>

(ed a half mile of trenches from the

The West is Calling
( 1 •; • - - FORto West-Homeeeekers’ Excursions 

era Canada at low fores jla Canadian 
Pacific-' each Tuestfaÿ until October 
3let., lflcIhSlve. Pftitiotta lfrsrom 8.

City Passenger Agent.

; Ç'andeîanjj. William cleVii - " -Llverôool 'MRé-x ' adtïofi
'ftpfden wjbert J ”■ rei’icr Clerk » -L<m4i7i —/‘J, ■

Bend-on , . '• w<»^
Livcr-^ol KV\
Antwerp ' Wov

• wè"-- ■ *

Ï $BED GRAIN — 
Wheat O.A.C.J 

O.A.O., Oats No. t| 
P A. Shannon, R. I

M —.r, •

i■ ' -.if - #iAtir) -.-ltoe our Burrows,
,-,-v gÂ sré' ptelr- Belleville, or W. B. Howard, District 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

•v

were evicted hy poUce. Montreal. February 18th, 1916 (List No. 6), the blood most serions'.>

T
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